
IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE BONGAIGAON
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u/s 376(1) rPC
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1.

JUDGMENT AND ORDER

The case as projected by the prosecution is that one Jaymala

Khatun on 02.12.20L5 lodged an FIR before Incharge Bidyapur Outpost stating

that she got married with one Aran Ali on 20J.20t5 and during their conjugal

life on 29.1-1.20L5 at about 10 P.M the accused Motibor Sheikh in absence of

her husband in the house gagged her mouth by a gamocha and threatening her

life raped her against her will. In regard to the incident the victim informed the

matter to the witnesses and there was a village 'mel' to settle the dispute, hence

there was a delay in filing the ejahar.
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(2)

on receipt of the FIR, the In charge Bidyapur out post

entered the FIR vide General Diary Entry no. 73 dated s.L2.2oLs and entrusted
ASI, Pradip Kr Rava for preliminary investigation and forwarded the FIR to
o/c, Bongaigaon police station for registering a case. Accordingly, the o.c
Bongaigaon Police station registered the case vide Bongaigaon police station
case No' 983/2015 U/S 376 IPC and entrusted S.I Debojit Sarma to complete the
investigation. Accordingly, the Investigating officer visited the prace of
occurrence, recorded the statement of the witnesses, sent the victim for

ng her statement u/s 164 cr.p.c, arrested the accused and at the close of
investigation laid charge sheet against the accused Motibor Sheikh u/s 376
IPC.

3. oir appearance of the accused person, the learned chief
Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon vide order dated 26.4.2}lgcommitted the case
to the court of session, Bongaigaon after observing the required formalities,
being the offence under section 376 IPC exclusively triable by the court of
Session.

4. On committal, after going through the police repon
furnished under section 173 Cr.P.C and hearing both sides, having found a prima
facie case, charge was framed by my learned predecessor against the accused

U/S 376(1) IPC. The accused pleaded innocence when charge was read over and
explained to him and claimed for the trial.

0 Whether on 29.11.2015 at 1.0 p.M at Bagulamari

under Bongaigaon police Station the accused

Motibor Sheikh committed rape on the victim ?

5.
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(3)

6' In this case to bring home the charge against the accused,

prosecution side examined as many as l-0 witnesses. In the statement recorded
UiS 313 Cr.P.C, the accused denied all the allegations levelled against him and

pleaded innocence. I have heard argument of both sides and also gone through
the entire case record.

:

At the very out set, I wourd rike to discuss the evidence on
a nutshell for the purpose of adjudicating the charge against the

8. pw 1 (Joymara Khatun), the informant deposed that she got
married with Aran Ali (Pw 3), who is impotent and for that she went to her
mother's house after three months of her marriage and though she returned back
but her husband was not cured. she deposed that a ,bichar, was held in the
village where it was settled that her husband returned back her Rs. 15,000.00
which was given to her husband at the time of maniage. Her evidence against
the accused is that in the year 20L5 after three months of their marriage one
night at about 10 P.M in absence of her husband, the accused Motibor Sheikh
came to her house gagged her mouth by 'gamocha' and committed rape on her.

out of fear she did not tell anybody but later on she informed over phone to her
father sahid Ali (since deceased). Her father came and took her. she went to
the Court to get the FIR written and submitted the same before Bidyapur out
post.
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(4)

would give her Rs. 15,000.00 and then she left for her father's house and filed
this false case' she also denied the contradiction that she did not tell the
accused gagged her mouth and raped her.

PW 2 (Morijan Bibi) deposed that the informant got
married with her brother-in-law, Aran Ali about three years ago and at the time
of maniage the father of informant gave Rs. L5,000/- to Aran Ali (pw 3). After
the marriage, the informant stayed for 3 days at her husband,s house then her
father came and took her. Her mother-in-law Ajiron Bibi, (pw 4) brought back

informant and informant stayed for 7 days and thereafter the informant
in went with her father. Thereafter the informant came with her father, held

g and alleged that her husband is impotent. In the said meeting, Motibor
sheikh, the 'gaonbura' gave one month time to Aran Ali for treatrnent. After one
month the informant again came with he father and held meeting in Jeherul,s
(Pw 6) house. In that meeting she declined to lead marital life with pw 3 on the
ground of impotency'and demanded back Rs. 1s,000.00 given to pw 3, at the
time of marriage and the accused asked her to give divorce to pw 3 and at the
time of divorce, the amount would be paid to her. The informant,s father gave
one week time to Aran Ali and filed the case.

During cross examination she deposed that this is a false
case and the gaonbura allowed one week time to return the money failing which
the false case has been lodged.

10. Pw 3 (Aran Ali)'s evidence is that he got married with the
informant about three years back but after three days the informant left his
society with the allegation of impotency. His mother brought pW 1 back but
again left after seven days. A meeting held in the house of Jahirul (pw 6), where
the family members of the informant were present and in the meeting one
month time was given to him for treatment. After one month the informant,s
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father and brother came and demanded return back Rs. 15,000/-and refused to
lead conjugal life with him and filed the case.

During cross examination he stated that the accused is the
gaonbura and in the meeting it was decided that after divorce Rs. 15,000.00
would be returned back and not getting the money this false case has been filed.

11. PW 4 (Aziran Bibi), the mother-in-raw deposed thar the
accused is village 'gaonbura' and that the informant got married with her son
Aran Ali (Pw 3) about three years ago but after three days of their marriage, the

ant left for her parents house. she went and brought pw 3 back after one
k but again the informant left and came with her father and brother and held

meeting in the house of Jahirul and gave one month time for treatment to her
son' she deposed that after one month, the informant came with many persons
and demanded to return back the money which was given at the time of
marriage' She deposed that they requested time for payment due to which they
left and filed this case.

During cross examination she stated that at the time of
meeting the accused was present and the accused gave the decision that after
divorce the amount would be returned back due to which they offended and left
the place and filed this false case.

L2. Pw 5 (Aman Ali) deposed that the informant got married
with his brother Aran Ali and the informant refused to lead conjugal life due to
impotency and left the society of her brother after one week. He deposed after 1

% months she came and meeting was held in the village where the accused and
other people were present and in the meeting the informant demanded to retum
back Rs' 15,000/- given at the time of maniage to which they told that rhe

ti 
money would be returned after divorce.
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(6)

During cross examination he stated that as the accused
decided that the money would be returned back after divorce for which this case
was filed against the accused.

L3' pw 6 (Jeherul seikh) deposed that the informant got
manied with his cousin Aran Ali and the informant went to the house of her
mother after one week of their marriage and then after one week the mother of
Aran AIi brought her back. He deposed that the family members of informant

me and meeting was held with regard to impotency of Aran AIi and a[owed
me to Aran Ali for treatment. He deposed that again after Ls days the informant

and her village peopre came and meeting was herd in his house and the
informant told that as Aran Ali has not recovered she refused to lead conjugal
life and demanded back Rs. L5,000/- given at the time of mamiage, to which the
accused and other villagers told that the money would be returned after
divorce. They left and filed this rape case against the accused.

Duiing cross examination, he stated that the accused and the
other villagers told that the money would be returned back after divorce, hence
the informant filed this false case.

14. PW 7 (Amir Hussain) deposed that the informant got
mamied with Aran Ali about 3 / 4 years ago. He stated that he heard that at the
time of marriage the informant brought Rs. 15,000/- from her father and gave
to Aran Ali. He deposed that the informanr called the villagers and held meeting
and refused to lead conjugal life and demanded to return back the money and as
there was delay in refunding the money the case was filed against the accused.

15' Pw B (Kurduz Khan) deposed that the informant is the

n 'ife of Aran Ali and the accused is 'Dewani' of their village and at the time of
\]
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(7)

marriage Rs. 15,000/- was given to fuan Ali but the informant refused to lead
conjugal life and demanded to return back the money. He deposed that the
accused told that the money would be paid after execution of mutual deed to
which the informant left.

16- pw g (doctor) examined the informant Joymala Khatun
aged about 22 years on 07.12.2015 at Bongaigaon Civil Hospital and his
evidence is that the victim gave history of coitus by you on 29.11.201s. He
found no injury over any part of body of the victim and opined that it could not

,be 
ascertained whether she was raped or not.

During cross examination the doctor stated that the victim
only told the name as 'Moti'but his father's name and address are not mentioned.

17' Pw L0, the Investigating officer deposed that on 5.12.2015

he received the FIR (Ext 2) through post and entered the same in the General
Diary and entrusted ASI Pradip Ch Rava for preliminary investigation who
visited the place of occurrence and prepared the sketch map of the place of
occunence (Ext 4) and himself recorded the statement of the witnesses and

forwarded the FIR to O.C Bongaigaon Police Station for registering the case and

accordingly Bongaigaon Police Station case no. gB3/1S U/S 376 IpC was
registered. He sent the victim for medical examination and got her statement
recorded U/S 164 Cr.P.C (Ext 5). He stated that on being transferred SI prahlad

Das filed the charge sheet (Ext 3) against the accused Motibor Sheikh U/S 376
IPC ' He proved the Ext 4, sketch map of the place of occurrence prepared by
SI, Pradip Kr Rava and charge sheet (Ext 3).

During cross examination, he stated that while giving
statement U/S 161 Cr.P.C the complainant did not state that the accused had
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(B)

gagged her mouth with'gamocha'.

18. In course of his argument defence raised the

(i) Delay of lodging the FIR.

(ii) Contradictions.

(iii) No conoborative evidence.

following

The incident as per the victim informant is of 2g.1r..201s
and she has lodged the FIR (Ext 2) on 2.12.2015 i.e after 3 days. In the FIR it is
mentioned that in this regard a village bichar was there for which there was
delay in lodging the FIR.

But in her evidence as pw L, she deposed that the accused
threatened her not to disclose the matter for which she did not inform the matter
to any one. She inforrned her father, who came from Dhubri and took her. After
coming to Dhubri she lodged the FIR written in the Court and submitted before

Bidyapur outpost. From the evidence of Pw 1 and her FIR there appears the
contradiction that in her FIR she has mentioned about a village bichar being held
in connection with the incident whereas in her evidence she did not mention
about such bichar or informing to anyone except her father Sahid Ali (since

deceased).

2L. Defence counsel has brought out contradiction in her
evidence to the fact that she did not state before the Investigating Officer that the
accused has gagged her mouth with gamocha and raped her and the same has

been confirmed by the Investigating officer (PW 10). Defence counsel has

drawn aftention of the Court to the evidence of PW g (doctor) and Ext L

( - 
(medical examination report). The medical evidence is that there was no

W,$ contd....
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(e)

redness, swelling or tendemess, no semen stain on vulva, vagina, thigh or under
garments and no injury over any part of the body.

22' so far the semen stain presence on private parts, there
cannot be presence of semen in those areas or even redness after 29 days from
the day of the incident, as because she was medically examined on 07.12.2015
whereas the so called incident is of 29.11.2015.

23' Had there been resistance by the victim, a grown up lady of
22 years, there would have been at least scratch marks on some part of her body
and same would have been nodced during her medical examination. The
accused is presently 65 years of age and on the day of so called incident in the
year 20L5 he must be.around 6L years and the victim was of 22 years of age.
she says that her mouth was gagged with a gamocha and the accused raped her.
Her hands and legs were free. she could have pulled out the gamocha from her
mouth by hands and could have made hue and cry. She had not even stated the
fact of her mouth being gagged by the accused to the police.

24. In her cross, pw t has stated that in the same courtyard her
brother-in-law (husband's brother) stayed with his family. pw 2 is the wife of
brother-in-law of Pw 1 and her evidence is that after 3 days of her maniage of
PW t her father came and took her thereafter she returned and again left after 7
days' She retumed and there was a meeting in the village with respect to the
impotence of her husband.

25. Pw 3 is the husband of pw r. and his evidence is that after 3
days of the marriage PW 1 Ieft him for his impotence. Thereafter his mother
brought her and again after one week she left. There was a village meeting with
respect to his problem.k*

ffis
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Pw 4 is the mother-in-law of pw land her evidence is arso
similar to that of pw 2 and pw 3. pw 5 is the brother of pw 3 and pw 6 is the
cousin of PW 3' There evidence is also quite similar. pw 7 and pw g are from
the same village and they have deposed about the family dispute between pw 1
and PW 3 and about the vilage bichar with regard to that matter.

27 - From the evidence of pw 2 and pw B, it is seen that the
ma*iage between pw 1 and pw 3 failed due to impotence of pw 3 and

rding this matter a village bichar was held in the house of pw 3 and in that
ing the accused as ' Dewani' of the village presided the bichar. pw L and

her father demanded back Rs. r.s,000.00 given to pw 3 at the time of maniage
and the accused told pw 1 to give the divorce paper and take Rs. 15,000.00.
From the evidence of Pw B it is seen that Rs. 5000.00 was spent on ornamen*
by PW 3 and balance Rs. 10,000.00 was to be paid and the accused tord them
that Rs.10,000.00 would be paid after divorce paper given by pw 3.

The plea of the accused is arso the same that in that meeting
it was decided to return back Rs. 10,000.00 by pw 3 to pw L as pw t has taken
the jewellery worth Rs. 5000.00. Defence prea is that for not getting Rs.
L0,000.00 as the accused asked pw 1 to give divorce paper, the accused was
falsely implicated out of grudge.

28,

29. The incident which said to have been taken was in the house
of PW 3' There is no explanation as to where the pw 3 had been on that day in
the night at around 10.00 P.M. From the evidence of other pws it is seen that
for very few days Pw 1 was in the house of PW 1. The house of her in laws are
nearby and none of them heard any such incident on that night. pw 1 did notA

\l . make any hue and cry. Her simple explanation is that out of fear she did not

W4 inform the matter to anyone, which from the given facts and circumstances ofY'fi 
' -- J\h&sl
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(11)

the case is difficult to believe.

Pw 1 says that after 3 months of her marriage, one night at
10'00 P'M, the accused raped her in the absence of her husband. But from the
evidence of other PWs it is seen that she hardly stayed in the house of her
husband. Initially she stayed for 3 days as per the pws except pw 6, who says
one week. After one week she retumed with pw 4 and again reft after a week.

@XS\ 
Meeting was held and PW 3 was given one month for treatment of impotency.

; **;; ;;; ;;. ;..;;;ff;,ffi ;il#:
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#$ l_Fft 
he was not cured and then she demanded back her Rs. 1s,000/- given at thett\f%7'me of marriage and on being told that it will be returned on her submining:N_Zr7 

u.rtr ur ruarrla8'e anQ on Derng told that it will be returned on her submitting-\tI(j}5)Y divorce paper, she left and filed this case. Then when did the accused got the
chance to rape her, as she told that after three months of marriage she was raped.
She did not report the matter to any one out of fear, which is not believable as

because there was several round of bichar in the village in the house of pw 6 in
the presence of the accused, where she refused to stay with pw 3 for being
impotent and at last she demanded back her Rs. 15,000.00 and when it was told
her to give divorce and take the money, she left and thereafter filed the case

against the accused. Thereafter, she did not return back and stayed in the house
of her husband (Pw 3), then when did the accused raped her in the house of pW
3' And if earlier the accused has raper her, then there was no reason for her to
keep mum in those bichar meetings. In her FIR (Ext 2) she says that for bichar
there was delay in lodging the FIR but no such bichar for her rape was held and
no evidence is led to substantiate it.

PW 1's version of the incidence is not at all believable.

30.
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The learned defence counsel relied in criminal Appeal no.

6(J) of 2009 between Babul Laskar vs State of Tripura before the Hon,ble

Gauhati High Court reported in 201a(2) GLJ 459, wherein in para 10 of the said
judgment it refers the case of State of Punjab vs Gurmit Singh & others,

reported in (1996) 2 scc 384, wherein the Hon'ble supreme court has

observed thus :

(q'ffiq " ..... The courts, therefore, must deat with such cases with
utmost sensitivity. The Courts should examine the broader probabilities of a

case and not get swayed by minor contradictions or insignificant discrepancies

in the statement of the prosecutrix, which are not of a fatal nature, to throw out

an othenvise reliable prosecution case. If evidence of the prosecutrix inspires

confidence, it must"be relied upon without seeking comoboration of her

statement in material particulars. If for some reason the Court finds it difficult to
place implicit reliable on her testimony, it may look for evidence which may

lend assurance to her testimony, short of corroboration required in the case of an

accomplice. The testimony of the prosecutrix must be appreciated in the

background of the entire case and the trial Court must be alive to its
responsibility and be sensitive while dealing with cases involving sexual

molestations."

However, even in a case of rape, the onus is always on the

prosecution to prove, affirmatively each ingredients of the offence it seeks to

establish and such onus never shifts.

In para t4 of the above referred judgment the Hon'ble High

Court has refened to the judgment of Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case ofn 
reuurt uds retelreu Lo trle Juqgment OI HOn'Dle SUpreme UOUrt in the CaSe Of

Kfr- r Rajoo & Ors Vs State of Madhya Pradesh reported in AIR 2009 SC BSB and

\V"/l quoted para 9 and same read as follows :

"ft*:f contd
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" .......... the basic principle that ordinarily ttre evidence of
a prosecutrix should not be suspect and should be believed, the more so as her

statement has to be evaluated at par with that of an injured witness and if the

evidence is reliable, no corroboration is necessary. ........ It cannot be lost sight
of that rape causes the greatest distress and humiliation to the victim but at the

same time a false allegation of rape can cause equal distress, humiliation and

damage to the accused as well. The accused must also be protected against the

,,UO*rltN possibility of false implication, particularly where a large number of accused are

i''",;:j,;.. \\*"lved. It must, further, be borne in mind that the broad principle is that an

.,.,, t*li Juifrjurea 
wimess was present at the time when the incident happened and that

S\[l)"!*!',hroinarily such a witness would not tell a lie as to the actual assailants, but there

ffiffffi.,,
is always correct or without any embelrishment or exaggeration. This
clearly shows that in so far as allegations of rape are concerned, the evidence of
a prosecutrix must be examined as that of an injured witness whose presence at

the spot is probable but it can never be presumed that her statesmen should,

without exception, be taken as the gospel truth. Additionally her statement can,

at best, be adjudged on the principle that ordinarily no injured witness would tell
a lie or implicate a person falsely. We believe that it is under these principles

that this case, and others such as this one, need to be examined .',

33. The victim made no hue and cry which as per her was for
fear. But going by the fact and circumstance of the case there can be no such

reason of fear. There is no any such evidence that the accused is of such a

dreadful person that people fear him. The accused was aged about 60 years of
n oge at that relevant time and from his appearance before the Court also he doesil
\1 not look so dreadful. No injury on any part of the victim was found on her

WA examination. she did not suffer any injury. There is absence of total resistance

fr' . iudQP
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to save herself from the grip of the accused, which is not so in a normal given
condition' on this aspect of the matter the defence counsel has made reference
to the case of Baba Dutta @ Mecha vs State of Assam reporred in 20oz (2) GLJ
563.

34. Except the victim (pw 1), none of the pws has supported
her version. Even it is is assumed that all the other witnesses being from the
same village of accused and has not gone against the accused, still then the fact
and circumstance as reveared from the evidence, do not make the alleged
incident probable. Rather the plea of the accused that for his being Dewani and
taking the decision to direct the informant to first give the divorce and then pW
3 to pay her Rs. i.0,000.00 made her to have grudge against him appears to be
probable.

35' The informant victim (Pw 1) is not at all believable. It
appears that she is not speaking the truth and the accused has been dragged into
this case. The accused has to approach the Hon'ble Gauhati High court to seek
anticipatory bail and obtained the order dated tg.o4.2oL7 in AB case no.
503/20L7 ' He has to face the harassment for more than 3(three) years over and
above the ignomity of being labelled as a rapist.

36' In the backdrop of what has been discussed above and
findings arrived at, it is held that the prosecution has miserably failed to
establish the charge U/S 376(1) IPC against the accused. Hence, the accused
Motibor Sheikh is acquitted of the charge U/S 376(1) IpC and set him at liberry
forthwith.

W
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Given under my hand and the seal of this court on this 2Bs37.

day of February 2019.
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APPENDIX

Prosecution witness:
PW1-JaymalaKhatun.
PW2-MorjinaBibi.
PW3-AranAli.
PW 4 -Aziran Bibi.
PW5-AmanAli
PW6-Jeherul Sheikh.
PW 7-AmirHussain.
PWB- KurduzKhan.
PW I - Dr Hafiza Ahmed.
PW L0 -S.I. Debajit Sarma, I.O.

Defence Witness:
Nil.

Documents Exhibited by Prosecution:
Ext-1 Medical examirration report.
Ext-2 FIR.
Ext-3 Charge sheet.
Ext-4 Sketch map of the place of occurrence.
Ext-S Statement of the victim U/S 164 Cr.p.C.

Defence Exhibit:
Nil


